FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Contact: Jordyn Kromminga, The Northeast Arts Commune
Phone: (651) 285-0101
Email: jordyn@thenortheastartscommune.com

AFFORDABLE 24/7 COMMUNAL CREATIVE STUDIO COMING TO MINNEAPOLIS

Community-focused & collaborative, help support & construct Twin Cities’ newest creative shared workspace.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA, January 13—The Northeast Arts Commune will offer 24/7 member access + a wide variety of art classes & creative workshops open to the public. A diverse range of artists and creatives who differ in mediums and goals working under one roof sharing space/ideas. Opening in 2020.

Members will have shared access to the communal space as well as all classrooms when classes/events are not taking place, 12,000 ft² + in total. Plus optional participation in quarterly art shows hosted at various partnering businesses. Additional membership add-ons: Ceramics Access, Glass Fusing Access, Photography Studio Access, & Darkroom Access.
www.thenortheastartscommune.com

Founded by 27-year-old female entrepreneur Jordyn Kromminga with help from her 3rd-grade daughter, Avynlee. The pair are a dynamic duo. Currently crowdfunding on iFundwomen.
https://ifundwomen.com/projects/northeast-arts-commune

The Northeast Arts Commune is an innovative communal creative studio that hosts the necessary working space, tools/equipment, and storage to help keep artists, makers, and creative types on their grind. An accessible art space that encourages and reinforces the natural creativity that lies in us all. We offer 24:7 member access + wide variety of art classes & creative workshops open to the public. We look to
stimulate local economic growth by creating an affordable workspace for creatives to explore their passions alongside opportunities to sell their work, and by hiring local artists to teach our classes.

###

We’d LOVE to tell you more!! Please call Jordyn at (651) 285-0101, or email jordyn@thenortheastartscommune.com.